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NEWSLETTER

From the Editors Desk … Trojan Series 
In the last 2019 Challenge Newsletter I announced the Trojan Super 6-Litre
Series would be part of the Berri round of the Challenge Series and at the
time thought it would be a good thing. Unfortunately this is not going to
happen now! 
As both the Editor of this Newsletter and part of the Promotions Team for the 2019
Powerboat Challenge event I would like to explain a little more why the Trojan will not be seen
at the event.
Firstly, I will go back a few years when Laurie Candusso and Bruce Gardner first approached
me to come up with a race or something to celebrate the life of Larry Martin. At the time I
was running the Blown Lites and I came up with a similar type of series as the Lites and we
called it the Trojan Super 6-Litre Series. I organised logos, merchandise, and sponsorship, a
system of running the racing, points scoring and three clubs that would invest in the series.
Along with Laurie and Bruce and their extended families the series got underway and
straight away was success. 
Today the Series continues to grow with outstanding success and is now the major series
on the Australian powerboat scene.
As a promoter it became evident only weeks ago that we could not have two main events for
6-Litre displacement boats at one meeting … simply they are run differently. The result
would have taken the attention away from both the Trojan and the Challenge Series and
would affect point scoring and race programming. 
The Challenge Series management team being the four investors covering the Americans and
other related costs felt that the Challenge Series would take away the attention that the
Trojan deserved … and I agree.
I feel that the Trojan series should sit alongside other great races we continue to celebrate
at all race meeting held around Australia. Let the Trojan continue the way it was intended
without compromise. – Chris Stone
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Supporter Pack available
One-time offer!

This is your opportunity to be 
a part of this amazing event.

How! Be a member of the ‘Challenge’
Supporter Group ... simply fill-out 
the coupon below and you will 
receive a limited edition black 
collared dress-shirt plus a baseball 
cap all with the events official logos. 

You will also receive entry into each event
both days.

This is a one-time offer to 
a limited number of people

ONLY $300 including 
FREE postage

FRONT

BACK

Yes! I would like to be a part of the ‘Challenge’ Supporter Group and below are my details:

Name: .......................................................................  Phone No.: ...............................................

Postal Address: .............................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................  Post Code: .......................

Size of shirt: ......................................................  Neck measurement: ........................................

PAYMENT DETAILS: Direct Depot payable to (Please reference your name):

CAAP Developments Pty Ltd (ACN 110 816 076)
BSB: 017 526  Account No: 1877 67593

Or please debit my/our credit card with the total value shown below:

TOTAL $................................................          Bankcard          MasterCard         Visa

Expiry Date:          /                                                                                                                         

PLEASE EMAIL YOUR ORDER TO: CHRIS STONE: stonie@pnc.com.au



Sponsorship
packages

available –
Great value

It is with great
pleasure to

announce our
sponsorship

information for the
USA Verse

Australia
Powerboat
Challenge.  

If you are
interested in

supporting our
event you can

contact:

Lindsay Johnson
on 0414 538 641 or

Chris Palmer on
0417 315 600 

and they will send
you a hi-resolution

Sponsorship
Package

document with all
costings and

information you
would required. 

There are also
different levels of

sponsor/
partnerships

available.
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MARKETING  & SPONSORSHIP  INFORMATION

For further information please contact

Gftbyh Vthsrtsrtg 
Tel: 0400 000 000

For further information please contact

Lindsay Johnson 
Tel: 0414 538 641
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2019 POWERBOAT 
SPECTACULAR
CHALLENGE

MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES

Every now and again a sporting event will come along that boasts 
a fantastic marketing opportunities that puts it above other events. 
When the USA and Australia come together to do battle 
it straight away attracts that attention. 
When it comes to lifestyle, business and finance 
dealings the US are close allies, but when it comes 
to sport, well we both like to win, pushing 
each other to the extreme!

This experience is available to you, your staff 
and your clients, all of who can enjoy one of those 
much desired ‘money can’t buy experiences’.

A typically ‘underground’ form of motorsport, 
it is raw, it is exciting, and it is about people. 

The competitors have often addictive personalities looking for the kind of
adrenaline rush that only this form of motor-sports on water can provide.
Away from the boats, they are all about family and all about sharing that
experience, something which brings the fans back, time and time again.
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Round One: Upper Hawkesbury Power Boat Club
18-20 January 2019

Round Two: Riverland Powerboat Club
26-27 January 2019
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✸✸ The ‘Event’ is over two concurrent weekends with the first round in Sydney at the Upper Hawkesbury 

Power Boat Club at the Windsor Marine Stadium and the second round at the Riverland Powerboat Club 
in the main street of Berri, South Australia. The point’s allocation or score-card will be totalled over both 

weekends and a champion crowned. Both the Blown Alcohol Displacement (B AD) class and the Super Six-Litre 
class will take centre stage. Other support categories will also be part of the program over this mega-week 

of circuit powerboat racing.
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2019 POWERBOAT 
SPECTACULAR
CHALLENGE THE  VENUE

The USA Vs Australia venues were selected from many other throughout Australia. Our aim was to bring
the excitement to both the city and country arenas. Firstly Windsor, Sydney’s premiers race track that 

is steeped in powerboat history.  Home of the Bridge to Bridge Powerboat and Ski races, it boasts 
of a coliseum atmosphere with viewing platform like nowhere else in Australia (huge population 

base close-by and with an excellent infrastructure to handle the expected crowd). 
The second location is our country location ... situated in the riverlands of South Australia, Berri has an excellent facility

ideal for large crowds. The course is located in the middle of town and with its parklands boarding the Murray River it has easy access 
to all amenities including accommodation, clubs and food outlets … and let’s not forget Berri has that great country hospitality.

18-20 January 2019
UHPBC are proud to be hosting ‘Round One’ of
this great event and what better place to hold
the event than Sydney's premium water
sports location Windsor Marine Stadium, Governor Phillip Park,
Windsor. The USA Vs Australia Powerboat Spectacular event in
2016 was one of the biggest the club has run over the past few
years and with the inclusion of the Super-Six-
Litre Displacement Challenge as well,
‘Hold-on to your Hat’! Additional classes will
be added to the program, but further
announcements will be made in the near
future. Other activities will include more than
150 hot rods on show also in keeping with
the USA Vs Australia theme.

U P P E R  H AW K E S B U RY  P O W E R  B O AT  C L U B
PRESENTS ROUND ONE

●

26-27 January 2019
The Berri Club is again pleased to
be a part of this great event.
South Australia’s riverland area is
a tight knit community of approximately 32,000 residents. It is
mainly farming land producing fruit, grain and some of Australia’s
best table wines. With the Murray River at our doorstep there
could be no better venue to hold such a
prestigious powerboat race meeting. Our
course is at the end of Vaughan Terrace, the
town’s main street with tree-lined parklands
bordering the river that making for excellent.
The Berri Barmera Council welcomes the
powerboat family to our town and we are
keen to assist sponsor partners to the event.

R I V E R L A N D  P O W E R B O AT  C L U B
PRESENTS ROUND TWO

●
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2019 POWERBOAT 
SPECTACULAR
CHALLENGE THE BOATS
Blown Alcohol Displacement boats (or BAD boats as we know them) head the extreme end of powerboat
racing here in Australia. With all boats single capsuled, supercharged, some with more the 2000 horse-

power and exceeding speeds of 240kph+, they are unbelievable. Imagine that! Now imagine putting five of
these monsters in a race and doing laps in front of you … its incredible!

Has this got your attention!
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these monsters in a race and doing laps in front of you … its incredible!

Has this got your attention!

Now let’s add the Super Six-Litre class of boats to the mix - a
slightly smaller engine and boat combination.  These are the

giant-killers of the sport with speeds excess of 190kph plus.

Now let’s add a couple of Americans! 

A great recipe for
unforgettable racing!
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2019 POWERBOAT 
SPECTACULAR
CHALLENGE THE AMERICANS
Rated as one of the best in the world, Florida based Duff Daily won the inaugural World Challenge here in

Australia in early 2016. Driving the Chev powered Elcid, it was an unbelievable battle with a couple of the
Australians and it was down to only a few points the difference at the end of the series. 

Boats are also confirmed from other leading US teams with announcements made closer to the event.

. 

This thing is a weapon!
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Driver: Duff Daily

Age: Young as you feel

Club: New Orleans Power Boat

Nickname: Duff

Favourite Drink: Iced Tea

Favourite Food: Brunswick Stew

Driver: Duff Daily

Age: Young as you feel

Club: New Orleans Power Boat

Nickname: Duff

Favourite Drink: Iced Tea

Favourite Food: Brunswick StewBoat owner Mike Stock and Duff DailyBoat owner Mike Stock and Duff Daily Duff DailyDuff Daily Suited-up and ready for the challenge.Suited-up and ready for the challenge.
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THE 
PARTNERSHIPS

MEDIA PARTNERS
Opportunities also exist for sponsors to form relationships with our media partners, whether
television, online or print. We are always looking to expand our media base and the exposure
of the sport. Already we have had discussions and formulated an agreement for television
and video production with Sport Film plus plans are in place to livestream the event
to an international audience - ready to support us once that budget is
established. Our print media is also organised with ongoing Newsletter
along with planed posters designs, boat stickers, flyers and an event
programs etc. 

VENUE PARTNERS
A partnership with both the Upper Hawkesbury Power Boat Club
(Round one: 18-20 January 2019) and Riverland Powerboat Club
(Round two: 26-27 January 2019) are in place. Both clubs are well
rehearsed in producing quality events with many additional activities planned. 

THE SKY IS THE LIMIT
Opportunities to partner with the USA Vs Australia promotional team are only limited 
by imagination and ideas. We are prepared to work with any reasonable request, and ensure that we can attract partners that gain a
mutual advantage from being involved in this event. 
Most of the ingredients are there, we just need someone with the vision and what would be a conservative budget 
to get the ball rolling.  From there, the sky could well be the limit!
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PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
There is a myriad of opportunities available for partners/sponsors to be involved with the sport of 
Circuit Powerboat Racing. Branding is the most obvious choice, and that branding can be as little as
signage at the Events through to naming rights of a class, or indeed the complete Event.
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SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES

Four Sponsor Packages available. These packages can be tailored to suit all involvements in this great
event. For further information please contact Joh Paynter on Tel: 0409 112 233

● Corporate recognition logo to be designed and promoted
● Prime position product display at each event 

(to be arranged and managed by sponsor)
● Large company banner displayed (banner to be supplied by sponsor)
● Additional signage to be placed around events 

(signage to be supplied by sponsor)
● Product indorsements over PA throughout event
● Logo to appear in a prominent position on printed posters and flyers
● Logo to appear in a prominent position on all merchandise 

(Event T-Shirts and other related products that will be produced)
● Logo and indorsements to appear on television and video production
● Logo and indorsements to appear on multi-media (Facebook etc.)
● Logo to appear on ‘Live Streaming’ to international audience (banner advertising)
● Logo and indorsements to appear in a prominent position in Monthly Newsletter 
● Logo to appear on each boat participating in the ‘Challenge’
● Logo to appear in a prominent position on the cover of the Event Program
● One page advert in Event Program (A4 colour program to be produced)
● Eight VIP Tickets spread over both rounds. (four per round or eight at one venue )
● Entry to pit area plus a pit tour for eight staff, clients or family members.
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Platinum Sponsor
Event Naming Rights: This would cover both rounds (Windsor and Berri)

● Corporate recognition logo to be designed and promoted
● Product display at each event (to be arranged and managed by sponsor)
● Company banner displayed (banner to be supplied by sponsor)
● Additional signage to be placed around events 

(signage to be supplied by sponsor)
● Product indorsements over PA throughout event
● Logo to appear on printed posters and flyers
● Logo to appear  on all merchandise 

(Event T-Shirts and other related products that will be produced)
● Logo to appear on television and video production
● Logo to appear on multi-media (Facebook etc.)
● Logo to appear on ‘Live Streaming’ to international audience
● Logo to appear in a prominent position in Monthly Newsletter 
● Logo to appear on each boat participating in the ‘Class Challenge’
● Half page advert in Event Program (A4 colour program to be produced)
● Four VIP tickets spread over both rounds ( two per round or four at one venue )
● Entry to each pit area plus a pit tour for four staff, clients or family members.

Gold Sponsor
Class Naming Rights: This would cover both rounds
(Blown Alcohol Displacement or Super Six-Litres)
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SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES

Four Sponsor Packages available. These packages can be tailored to suit all involvements in this great
event. For further information please contact Joh Paynter on Tel: 0409 112 233

● Corporate recognition with signage or banner advertising placed at each event
(banner to be supplied by sponsor)

● Signage to be placed around events (signage to be supplied by sponsor)
● Product indorsements over PA throughout event
● Logo to appear on printed posters and flyers
● Logo to appear  on merchandise (Event T-Shirts)
● Logo to appear on television and video production
● Logo to appear on multi-media (Facebook etc.)
● Logo to appear on ‘Live Streaming’ to international audience
● Logo to appear in a prominent position in Monthly Newsletter 
● Quarter page advert in Event Program (A4 colour program to be produced)
● Entry to each event for four staff, clients or family members
● Entry to each pit area for four staff, clients or family members.
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Silver Sponsor
Entry level sponsor: This would cover both rounds 

● Corporate recognition with signage or banner advertising placed at each event
(banner to be supplied by sponsor)

● Product indorsements over PA throughout event
● Logo to appear on printed posters and flyers
● Logo to appear  on merchandise (Event T-Shirts)
● Logo to appear on multi-media (Facebook etc.)
● Logo and advert to appear in Monthly Newsletter 
● Business Card sized advert in Event Program 

(A4 colour program to be produced – advert to be supplied)
● Entry to each event for 4 staff, clients or family members.

Bronze Sponsor

WESCRANES

Supply of Product or Services: This would cover both rounds 
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2019 POWERBOAT 
SPECTACULAR
CHALLENGE THE RESULT

Mission Statement: At the end of our promotional activities and at the end of the USA Vs Australia ‘Event’
you will come away with many stories and especially a feeling of accomplishment. Our first aim is to give

great value for money spent to our partners and sponsors. Secondly is to forge ongoing relations and
trust with those partners and last, is to further promote our sport to an even greater audience 

and secure the future of the great battle ... USA verse Australia!

. 
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Name: Mal McColl

Age: 62 young years

Nick Name: Moggs

Hometown: North Star, NSW 
(near Goondiwindi, Qld)

Boat name: The Chase

Favourite Drink: Beer and rum … could have one
now come to think of it!

Favourite Food: A good steak with pepper
sauce, chips and salad

What work do you do? Farmer 
(crops and stock)

Family: My wife Tania (Tangles), my son James,
daughters Kathryn and Natasha plus three
beautiful granddaughters.

Favourite event: Home event Dargle, Windsor is
always a great event (well run) and Melton is
good as well.

Most feared Competitor: Don’t fear anyone on
the track, but I do respect a lot.

Most memorable victory: My recent wins at
Dargle this year winning the Sir Bertie, Dargle
Gold Cup and King of the River.

Facebook: Mal McColl Racing

Sponsors: Currently looking for sponsors to
come on board … we have a great team and
would be happy to team up with any potential
sponsor. 

Team/Crew: Tania, James, Freddy, Jamie,
Batsey, Gary, Sir Alan Smith and Rob Deveney

(our teams nickname at Melton was "The
Seniors") . We also have great support from Phil
(PWS) … he does my engine machining and
finds most of my engine bits when required.

How did you get into powerboat racing? It all
started many years ago social water skiing with
my good mate Brian McCosker.

What is the biggest challenge you have come
against in powerboat racing? Negative people
and wingers … its an unfortunately fact too
many people are doing quite a bit of winging
these days. There have been people who have
put a lot of time into the sport but the
negative people bring them down.

Mal McColl

If you have been around powerboat racing in the last thirty-five years the name Mal McColl or
Moggs as his friends know him is a man you would have met. Mal is a no-nonsense type of bloke
who has the respect of many.  His boat The Chase is a regular at all the major meetings. I think a
quote from Jamie Butler describes Mal down-pat. “I visited Mal and Tania on their farm to go pig
shooting a few weeks ago with a couple of mates … he out shot us, he out ran us and he out
drank us … you will never out do this man.”

Below is a profile of the larger than life bloke who is and always has been one of the characters of
our sport.

Time out with Mal McColl



What class and how long have you been racing?
Been in it for about 35years now - originally 
6-Litre, then stepped up to Blown Lites and
now we run in the Unlimited Blown (BAD) class.
We still run the Blown Lite engine with a couple
of tweeks.

If there was one race you would like to win,
what would it be and why? This year’s world
Challenge event I think I would like to win … now
that would put the cream on the cake.

Where do you see yourself in five years? More
than likely not racing but hopefully still involved. 
I love the sport and a lot of people in it. It has
been my life for many years.

If you were down to your last 10 bucks what
would you buy? Sausage Roll and a beer ... 

If you were not boat racing what would he be
doing? Proberly sitting at home ... may have a
bit more money but would be bored shitless.



Going undercover with ...
Detective ‘Scoop’ Jackson!
Is this FUN or FICTION ... it’s up to you!

This will get all the keyboard worriors in melt-down
All predictions are made in fun and no malice is intended!

More ‘Unfinished Business’ for Ian Harris

What’s ‘Scoop’ Jackson the Challenger’s resident undercover fun or fiction detective been
up to over the past weeks? Well he put his overcoat and hat on and took to the road …
and found a few things.

In the next room with a glass to the wall
Scoop overheard Ian Harris chatting about
his new baby for the shed. Unfinished
Business is the re-vamped Ex Madill 
23-footer (Bad Influence) boat. What an
amazing paint job on the craft … old
school but really affective. One of Bob
Thurgar favourite sayings, “I don’t flop
anyone’s boat I improve the boat.” Not
that I am saying
the boat has
been flopped
but I can pretty
well say Bob
has weaved his
magic on the
craft by
dropping a new
APBA approved
cell, taken out
the chrome-
molly sub-frame

and replaced it with timber bearers, and
totally re-done the bottom of the boat. 

I heard that it won’t be ready for Windsor
spectacular this year but will be ready for the
world Challenge in January 2019. I also heard
a couple of Big Block Chevs are underway with
a big Whipple Supercharger on top. 

A screen and a clear-coat over the top of
the fancy paintwork and a bit more fit-out to
be completed and Unfinished Business will
be ready for the water with a comprehensive
testing program to be completed. 

Who is going to pedal the monster … well
I know … but that will be announced in
coming newsletters. The guy in mind has
driven a few boats and has been around
powerboat racing for quite a while … he’ll
have his hands full and his eyes open when
he’s playing with the pedals ... who do you
think it is? More updates on the exciting
new team in coming months.Bob Thurgar unwrapping

his handy work.



After coming second at the USA verse
Australia 2016 event and achieving that
excellent result Team Immortal has now on
the verge of completing even more changes
to the boat and engine combo. Back in
2016 they ran the old Blown Lite engine
and won plenty of races but in Mark
Cauchi’s mind it was time to up the ante
even further and build a much newer
engine housing all the latest technology.

Engine guru Brett Niddrie has now finished
the engine and not much info on the new
power plant is available, but I have heard
the boys have been on the development
road for about 18-months with the new
donk. With my ear to the ground I will find

out more and pass it on. Also the boat has
been stripped again and more time has
been spent on development on the bottom
of the boat. With Marks aggressive driving
style, the Immortal boat will be a serious
contender for next year’s Challenge. 

Added further punch to this boating Immortal

Immortal and Bad Influence in
the Blown Lite playground

Immortal and Bad Influence in
the Blown Lite playground



Two former champion racers have shook
hands and come together with a brand
new deal for the USA verse Australia
battle. With a brand spanking new boat 
(I wonder where they got it from ...
thanks Bob) and a new high tech engine
being screwed together this new Calcorp
Team are going to shake-up the list of
potential winners. 

Robert Calvert and Ryan Hall have joined
forces to present a brand new team to
challenge the world’s best. Robert formally
owned the boat Pirate which competed in
both the Unlimited Unblown and Unlimited
classes and what I found out pretty
successfully back in the 80’s. Following a
lay off for over past 20 years, Robert has
had the urge team up with young gun and
what better than Ryan Hall.

The Hall name is synonyms in power boat
racing circles with Ryan’s father Dennis
Hall being the king of 6-Litre racing for
many years. Ryan is a chip off the old
man’s block but has creating his own
success story over the past 10 years.
Ryan is a real hard charger on the water
and he also has the know-how to screw a
really good engine together. He has had
many wins over the years in his 6-Litre
boat Solace. Ryan has not been racing for
the past few years after damaging his
boat at Taree; he has been concentrating

on building his business and a new home
for his young family.

This team should be very fast with plenty of
knowledge with this new “out of this world”
engine package and with the support from
Robert … our spy’s tell us there is a
chance the new team will compete at the
Windsor Spectacular but a lot of work has
to be done before-hand.

New team ... New colour ... Experience – Old!



Talk about putting yourself out there …
young Laith Brown, the new owner of the
Bad Intent boat clocked up more than
three thousand kays recently and hauled
the Wanted Team boat ‘Convict’ down to
Dandenong near Melbourne to a Penrite
Oils VIP night held at the Chisholm
Institute. The opportunity came along for
Laith to support his new sponsor Penrite
Oils and return the support by taking the
boat and putting it on display. 

We shared a lot of information at the
event and we were also able to promote
circuit powerboat racing to a new
audience. We meet some very special and
down to earth people and also had other
experiences while we were there. We
were invited to see the Penrite Oil
headquarters and a tour through Erebus
Motorsports Club facility. 

It has been a quick rise for Laith and his
racing career. After some great results in
his old Super-Stock ‘Convict’ boat, he now
pedals one of the most famous boats in
the sport. The Bad Intent craft has a
long pedigree in the sport going back to
when Tony Walsh owned the boat. Tony

was the first to do more that 150mph in
a circuit racing powerboat. Today a blown
Buick is behind the cell and as Laith
admits that there is more than enough
horsepower that keeps his attention and
his eyes open. 

Also a big thank you to my other sponsors
which include Bundy Brakes & Automotive,
CQ Diesel Fitting and Encompass Allied
Heath. What can I say … young, talented,
promotionally minded, keeps his boat real
clean and can talk well in front of a
camera … a promoters dream.

On show with the latest CONVICT boat ...

WESCRANES


